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”BUILDING A POWERFUL, PROSPEROUS
AND PROUD COMMUNITY, HEALTHY IN
MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT.”

Sun, Summer, Swimming…so great!
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Choose from 4 candidates in upcoming by election
Four candidates are running in the Haisla Nation Council by election, taking place Wednesday, September 4. Members can vote for one
of the following:

The successful candidate will complete former
Haisla Councillor Lucille Harms` term (2
years).
Lucille’s seat became vacant in mid-April
when she accepted the HNC Home Care Coordinator position at the Haisla Health Centre.

● Willard Grant
● Renata Moore Furlaneto

More recently, Lucille became the Interim
HNC Chief Administrative Officer.

● Keith Nyce
● Terry Wilson

When HNC hires a Chief Operating Officer,
Lucille will return to her position at the Health
Centre.

Each candidate has submitted a platform,
available to read and download at:
https://haisla.ca/2019-byelection-candidatesplatforms/

For more information or any questions about
the by election and voting, please contact
Lawrence Lewis or Nicole Hajash. Their contact info is below.

The byelection is for one seat to be filled by a
local Haisla resident.

Monday, September 30
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Council to host & stream update meetings Sept 24 & 25
The Haisla Nation Council will host two update meetings next month:
● Tuesday, Seotember 24
● Wednesday, September 25
Updates over the course of two nights will include information from staff in the following
departments:

Both meetings dates are planned for Kitamaat
Village, with transportation available from Terrace. The meetings will also be live streamed
to Prince Rupert ,Nanaimo and Vancouver.
Meetings are in the planning stages and
changes are still possible.More information
and final details will be sent to members closer to the date.
If you have any questions, please contact
Trish Grant at trishgrant@haisla.ca or 250
639-9361 Extension 104.

● Education
● Health
● Finance
● Economic Development
● Lands
● Environment
● Fisheries

Want to be famous? Cameras will be rolling next week
Kitamaat Village will be the set of a TV series
next week. A film crew will be in the community for almost a week, from August 23 until August 29.

They are filming the TV series `The
Trickster`based on Eden Robinson’s book ‘Son
of a Trickster’,
As a result of filming some roads may be
‘locked’, meaning closed for approximately 10
minutes, to shoot different scenes. An approximate schedule, where the film crew will be and
when is on the following page.
The Trickster production team will host a community dinner at the Haisla Recreation Centre
at 5pm on Friday, August 23. There will be a
draw for prizes, and the team will answer any
questions members may have about filming.
The most exciting part is that locals and Haisla
members are being hired to help the crew and some will even be extras in the TV series.
So don’t be suprised to see a few familiare faces when The Trickster comes out on TV.
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Be Our Guest…
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Daycare in Village set to open soon
This fall, families will have another option for
childcare close to home - a Haisla daycare right in
Kitamaat Village.

Construction delays, however, have set the opening date back several times now, so no opening
date is guaranteed.

According to Angie Maitland, HNC Early Childhood Education Coordinator, it's a much-needed
service and has been part of the Haisla Nation
Council's vision for years.

The centre will be about the same size as the current Headstart building, but have a basement,
doubling the size.

"The Community has been asking for it for a long
time. It was in the first Comprehensive Community Plan," she said, "I'm anticipating it to be full."
"People working on reserve need daycare. Some
people have to drive to town to drop off their kids
before work. And there's really a strain on extended family," she said.
The new daycare, an extension of the C’imo’ca
Headstart program, is currently under construction, hopefully set to open in October.
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Angie Maitland is the one who has been spearheading and managing the project since the start.
About three years ago, the government had tons
of funding opportunities for new daycares, Angie
said. So she wrote a half-million-dollar proposal
and it was accepted.
The new centre will have space for four infant toddlers (aged 0-36 months old) and 16 preschoolers
(3- to 5-year-olds).
The centre will also house a new program called
Language Nest, with room for 10 more 3- to 5-year
olds.

The Language Nest program is a full Haislakala
immersion preschool program.

The programs will have a fee but Angie said,
"There are pretty amazing subsidies."

"No English will be spoken," Angie said. "This is
kind of a new thing in BC."

As for registering kids, the daycare can't start
advertising and assigning spots until it has a license. And it can't get a license until the building is complete and an inspection has been
performed.

"Our whole program is infused with culture already. Even in preschool, the children already
have half hour of Haislakala language instruction," she said. "Language Nest is just a level up."
The centre will accept Haisla children, children
of other Nations, and non-Indigenous children.

In the meantime, caregivers can contact Angie
Maitland at ece.coordinator@haisla.ca or
250.639-9361 Ext. 351 to put your child's name on
a waiting list.

"But Haisla and other Indigenous children are
always first when it comes to spots," Angie said.

The daycare, and Headstart, are also still looking
to hire a for a few positions.

Summer fun at C’imo’ca Haisla Headstart
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Interim CAO in place
Lucille Harms has accepted the interim Haisla Nation Council (HNC) Chief Administrative
Officer (CAO) position. Lucille started working
at Haisla Health Services as the Home Care
Co-ordinator. Previous to that she served as
an Elected Haisla Nation Councillor.
Lucille will take a leave of absence from her
position at the Health Centre while she fills
the role of HNC CAO. Once HNC hires a Chief
Operating Officer (COO), Lucille will return to
her position at the Haisla Health Centre.

HNC & TSW sign MOU
To avoid duplicating services and support an
organization already serving many Haisla
members, Haisla Nation Council signed a
Memorandum of Understanding with the
Tamitik Status of Women. TSW is a non-profit
in Kitimat that provides programs and services for individuals and families affected by social issues.

The Chief Operating Officer is advertised on
the Job Opportunities of the Haisla website.
Recruitment agency Leaders International is
helping HNC recruit a qualified candidate.

Tree clearing restarts

In a Kitimat Northern Sentinel article, Haisla
Chief Councillor Crystal Smith said, “We need
to be proactive, not reactive. This type of collaboration is necessary to help the most vulnerable at a time when they’re going to be
needing it most.”

JGC Fluor (JFJV) is resuming tree clearing activities and woody debris management —including open burning—for the LNG Canada
Project. These activities where temporarily
put on hold earlier this spring/summer due to
bird nesting season, which ended August 17.

HNC pursued a relationship with TSW after
HNC Councillor Brenda Duncan learned of
some of their struggles to serve their clients.

If you have any questions, please contact
info@jfjvkitimat.com or call the JFJV community feedback lines at 250-632-JFJV (5358) or
1-888-499-JFJV (5358)

Sport fund reports due
Reporting requirements for the Haisla Youth
sports fund are to be submitted
to Eliza Bisshopp at
ebisshopp@haisla.ca.
List of requirements, forms and more information at:
http://haislayouthfund.com/reporting-yoursuccess/
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What’s new and interesting?
The Haisla Driving School is offering two
rounds of driving courses - FREE for indigenous students. One set is in the evening, while
the other is during the daytime.
Round 1:
● Learners License Course
September 23-27, 5-9pm
The main difference is that predatory bears are
much scarier than defensive ones, but also
much more rare!
In three short videos, HNC Bear Aware Coordinator teaches the difference between a predatory bear and a defensive one, and what to do
if you encounter the different types.
Check them out at:
https://haisla.ca/learn-about-predatory-defensive-bears/
If you have any questions, contact Kim Vroon
at kvroon@haisla.ca, or 250-639-9361 Extension 203

● Graduated License Program (GLP)
October 7-11, 5-9pm
Round 2:
● Learners License Course
November 4-6, 9am-3pm
● Graduated License Program (GLP)
November 25-27, 9am-4pm
All classes will be held at 606 Mountainview
Square in Kitimat. To register , contact Angie
Campbell at info@drivehaisla.ca or 250-6397139.
These courses are sponsored by the Ministry
of Advanced Education, Skills and Training
through the Indigenous Skills Training Development Fund.

The Culture Department is considering expanding the camps next summer but needs
member feedback first.
Take a quick survey (only 3 questions) about
Haisla Culture Camps and have your say.
Survey link is on the HNC facebook group & at:
https://haisla.ca/culture-camp-survey/
Any questions can be directed to Shelley Bolton, Culture Camp Administrator at
campinfo@haisla.ca or 250-632-6151 ext. 219.
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Lots of great jobs need to be filled at the Haisla Nation Council. Check them out at:
https://haisla.ca/council/job-opportunities/

GET TO KNOW HNC STAFF…
Tracey Ross
Lands Manager
Tracey Ross, born Tracey Henry, loves her job.
She says it time and time again.
"I love my job. I love my job because it's going to
benefit generations to come," she says. “If I do
my job accordingly, my people will benefit."
Born and raised in Kitamaat Village, Tracey has
only left the area one time in her life.
After high school, she and six other Haisla went
to school in Abbotsford to do a university prep
course.
"It was this whole big new world down there. I
liked it," she says. "But it was always good to
come home."
So she did, permanently. Her husband, Ellis, is
one of the others who went south. They both
completed the university prep course, but didn't
stay for university.
"Our life just started when we got back home,"
she says.
The couple had two kids, Megan and Miranda.
Ellis worked on the boats and Tracey got a job at
Tony's Corner Store.
"I worked there for 5 years," she says.
After Tony's, Tracey worked at Overwaitea and
Java Technician. In time, she aspired for an office
job and applied to the Haisla Nation Council.
"But I knew nothing about computers," she says.
"I didn't get the job."
That's when she decided to go back to school
and study Business Technology at Coast Mountain College (previously Northwest Community
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College). She learned all the software skills required for an office job.
"While I was in school, they started the Business
Admin program - a one year, full-time program,"
she says. So she completed that too.
With her new skills, she got a job at Northern
Health, eventually started working at Haisla Nation Council.
She took on several positions: Executive Assistant to the Band Manager, Acting Band Manager
and Acting Community Development Manager.

She then became an intern in Rio Tinto`s
Lands department, eventually returning to HNC
as the Community Liaison, and finally landing
in her current position as Lands Manager.

Brent Robinson
Assistant Lands Administrator

“In my time I've worked here. I understand Aboriginal Rights and Title. I understand how
wealthy we are. I understand the Environmental Assessment process and what regulators
are. I have relationships with industry, government and regulators," Tracey says.

Brent Robinson is a proud member of the Beaver Clan, and his Haisla name is "hutch-is-nayucgh".
Brent's "abucgh" (mother) is the late Patricia
Robinson and his "ma-ma-o" (grand mother) is
the late Laura Robinson.

As Lands Manager, Tracey reviews all permit
applications for development and projects on
Haisla Territory, including applications from
the oil and gas and forestry industries.

Brent's mother was born and raised in Kitamaat Village but left to live and work in Vancouver. So Brent was born and raised in
Vancouver, but has visited Kitamaat Village every Christmas and summer all his growing up
years, which he says, was always so much fun.

"I have an idea of how wealthy we'll be when
they turn on their gas," Tracey says. "It means
my children and my grandchildren and their
children will be well off - and I hope they spend
it wisely."

Brent received his Bachelor of Commerce degree from the University of British Columbia in
1991 and made the decision to return home in
1992.

Tracey plans on retiring soon, but before she
does, says she wants to "breathe life" into the
Haisla Nation Land Code. The Land Code is a
comprehensive law that gives control of reserve
lands to the Haisla Nation Council (HNC). With
the Land Code in place, HNC can pass its own
laws to govern reserve lands.

For two summers, 1989 and 1990, Brent worked
for Kitamaat Village Council, Haisla Nation
Council, as it was then known.
During this time he realized he wanted to move
home permanently after graduating from university.

"I don't think most people understand that we
are the governing body for every reserve in our
territory. So if someone wanted to lease IR#5,
INAC will not be the negotiator for us. We'll be
the negotiators - like how we are for fee simple
lands," she says.

Time with family, interesting work, competitive
sports and abundant natural beauty drew him.
Brent worked as Housing Officer for 12 years,
and another 12 years in the Economic Development department before starting his current
role as Assistant Lands Administrator.

"If I could leave a legacy, it would be 'You can
do anything you want. And I want you to teach
your kids that you can do anything you want.
There's a world past Kitimat. There's a world of
opportunities that our people haven't even seen
yet," she said.
As for what Tracey will do when she retires,
that's up in the air. While she loves her 2-yearold grandson and 7-year old granddaughter
dearly, she says "I don't want to retire to be a
grandma full-time yet."

The primary function of his position is to help
implement the Haisla Land Code.
Haisla members ratified the Haisla Land Code
in 2015. HNC and the Lands Department are
following best practices set out by the earlier
Land Code Nations across Canada.
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Since the Duty to Consult and Accommodate
First Nations became part of case law in 2004,
Nations across the country have been leveraging this to achieve Impact Benefit Agreements.
The Haisla Nation is also doing this, Brent says.
“We have been inspired by other First Nations
innovative ideas and now people are seeing the
explosive growth that we are experiencing - especially since the Final Investment Decision for
LNG Canada,” he says.
The Haisla Lands Department deals with matters involving Business, Environment, Politics,
Culture and Administrative functions, like keeping all the legal documents and records.
Brent says, “It is so much in the news these
days …about striking a balance between economic development and protecting what is left
of our earth and environment. The Lands Department is where these discussions take on
real world significance, so it is an extremely interesting department to be a part of.”

To learn more about
the Lands Department

Brent has been married to his wife Priscilla
since 2005 and he has one son, Keith, and two
grand daughters Makenzie and Kira.
"Providing a bright future for myself and my
family is a motivator on a daily basis,” Brent
said. “And I am so happy how things are unfolding for the Haisla People right now.”
The department is currnently working on the
Haisla Nation Land Use Plan, Zoning and Dangerous Wildlife law implementation.
They are also starting to work on Wills and Estates issues for membership.
“Land, Language and Culture … stay tuned for
some interesting collaborative projects in the
next 12 to 18 months,” he says. “Whuh !”
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NHL greats visit Haisla Territory
The Haisla Street Hockey Tournmanent that took
place on August 14 at the Riverlodge Recreation
Centre was a blast. The sun was shining, the music was pumping and everyone was smiling..

Haisla Chief Councillor Crystal Smith opened the
day by talking about the importance of sport,
health and opportunities for youth. Then they
games began!

About 60 kids - girls and boys, First Nations and
non-First Natins - on five teams, in two age
groups, played round-robins throughout the day.
They were coached, challenged and supported
by the inspirational NHL greats Brian Trottier,
Gino Odjick and Peter Leech, as well as local
hockey heroes from the Kitimat Demons.

The tournament brought back memories of
many members childhoods, when kids would
play street hockey until the early hours of the
morning in Kitamaat Village.

A ton of media people, the
WeLive.Hockey film crew from Philadelphia, sponsors, families and friends from
Kitimat and Kitamaat village, as well as
HNC staff and Councillors were also
there to cheer them on.
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The idea for the tournament sprung from discussions at last year`s Youth Sports Fund golf tournament, which Trottier and Odjick were at.
Trottier, whose father is Metis/Cree/Chippewa,
said the Haisla vision of inclusiveness fit with his
own.
“That is right along how I think,” he said. “It’s all
about one Nation, one blood. We are all Canadians and we all love hockey. You don’t have to be
a great player. It’s about building a sense of
pride, and sending a strong message to youth
that anything is possible.”
Adrian Mercer and Carolyn Ringham were the
main organizers behind the tournament and
both were pleased with they day’s outcome.
Despite several logistic changes throughout the
organizing stages, Adrian said, “Everything just
kind of fell into place.”
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Terry Whelam, whose played for the Kitimat Demons for 14 years, said they saw the advertisements for the tournament and were excited to
jump on board.
“The Haisla are huge supporters or our team,” he
said. “They are big fans, always there to cheer us
on and support us in the rink.”
“I’m really impressed with how organized the
tournament was,’he said. “You couldn’t ask for a
better day.”
A community dinner was held at the Recreation
Centre, where Trottier, Odjick and Leech all
spoke of the importance of education and following your dreams. Trottier also presented Chief
Councillor Crystal Smith with a signed NHL Trottier hockey jersey.
The plan is for the hockey tournament to become
an annual event. Stay tuned for next year!
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HAISLA GRIEF & CRISIS SUPPORTS
Nakwelagila Wellness Counselling

Community Social Worker
& c’imo’ca Family Services contact
Jennifer Lagace

Outreach Worker (Vancouver-based)
James Harry

First Nations Health Authority
approved counsellors
Ted Altar
250-635-3888

Louise Ormerod
250-615-7908

Deborah McCooey
250-615-6548

Katherine Smith
250-631-6194

Joelle McKiernan
250-635-6707

Northwest Counselling
250-638-8311
Northwest Inter-Nation Family &
Community Services Society (NIFCS)
1-888-310-3311

The Haisla Health Centre also
provides programming such as:

KUU-US Crisis Line
Adults/Elders: 250-723-4050
Child/Youth: 250-723-2040

●Home and Community
health services
●At-home supports

Kids Help Phone
1-800-668-6868

●Patient Travel
●Youth and elder programs
Call the Haisla Health Centre
250-639-9361, Ext. 301

HAISLA NATION COUNCIL
Haisla Health Centre
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